Wednesday, February 17 at 2 p.m. ET - Breakout Meeting

Reminder on DHC Goal
DHC is meant to be visionary in imagining what the digital health field will look like in the next 5 years and practical in preparing and its membership to be at the forefront of the field.

DHC Folder 2020-2021: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1f0meok5wfzb-DwvSkn-UjD-4a5ZVOKLj

2019-2020:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18ztlFLFSkm0f_kPHPB6D6RJ13j20DBqG

Attendees: Abdul Shaikh (needs to leave early); MadalinaSucala, Stef Goldstein, Jessica Breland, Leanne Kaye, Dani Arigo, Danielle Jake-Schoffman, Emily, Lattie, Mei-Wei Chang, Carly Goldstein, Charles, Manal Baqer, Charles Jonassaint

Absent: Heather Cole-Lewis (excused), Val Myers (excused)

Meeting Agenda

- Approved January Meeting Minutes
- Announcements/Updates/Kudos
  - Kimberly is transitioning to a new role and her last day with SBM will be Feb 19th. SBM’s Senior Program Manager, Andrew Schmidt, will be the staff liaison in the meantime.
  - Annual Meeting sponsorship
    - Template to send to organizations
    - Session sponsorship details are yet TBD. More details will be added once we have a mockup of the virtual platform.

  **ACTION:** All share exhibitor prospectus with your institutions and organizations
  Send any inquiries or questions to Andrew at aschmidt@sbm.org or to Cynthia

  - Central Collaboration Document for 2020-2021
    - Subcommittee leads - make sure your Goals are added
    - Another way for everyone to gain insight on what the subcommittees are up to
    - Please make sure you are keeping up with it
    - If you need access please contact Andrew at aschmidt@sbm.org

- SubCommittee BREAKOUT SESSIONS
  - Industry Working Group
    - One outstanding goal, otherwise have met their goals for the year
Facilitating those interested in industry focused careers

Year In Review (Camille Nebeker with Charles, Emily, Jessica, Mei-Wei)

Updates

- Mei-Wei Chang has joined our group
- The SBM panel will focus on Telemedicine and Mental Health. Camille’s students/RAs are performing the literature review, the preliminary findings were reviewed by the group in our meeting in Jan. We developed codes and refined search criteria at that meeting. The students have now developed a code-book, organized the themes, and coded the collected studies/articles. Some of the main themes that we have identified are: access, cost, efficiency and quality of care. Ethical, legal and regulatory elements are also of interest.
- We will meet again to review progress including the codebook and data coded to this point, on Feb 26th.

Publications & Speaking Engagements (Dani A, Carly, Heather, Danielle H)

- Also sharing details on AcademyHealth’s DEI national advisory group Abdul is co-chairing: https://academyhealth.org/blog/2021-01/academyhealth-today-announced-formation-advisory-group-diversity-equity-and-inclusion-health-services-research
- Add accepted rapid communications sessions to this document (for promotion)
  - ACTION: Please add your accepted abstracts to the document.
  - Include as much info as possible to help with promotions.
- Camille, Rebecca et al DH Checklist Lessons Learned manuscript
- Digital Health chapter of Handbook of Health Psychology new edition
- CPEC is developing a journalist list that staff will manage and when members are published in certain areas, SBM staff will push that out towards journalists.
  - ACTION: If anyone has a journalist that they could share, please send to Carly Goldstein

Strategic Outputs & Partnerships (Madalina) Updates:

- Cynthia met with BIT SIG trainee subcommittee leaders on 1/26; they are enthusiastic about inviting DHC members to speak to their group. Cynthia to organize signups in March.
- PCHA update?
  Input from Lindsay on SBM strategic 2021-2025 framework
  List of potential partnerships to consider:
  - PCHA update - Heather connected us with Jody Toser; PCHA now integrated more closely into HIMSS’ mission and operations under the HIMSS Accelerate Health banner; enthusiasm about the partnership; Engagement examples - judge or advisors on
behavioral health initiatives (e.g., maternal health challenge being run by HIMSS; aging and technology)

- NODE Health - TBD
- AMIA - TBD
- DiMe - interest in bringing in behavior science expertise
- Other suggestions?

Next steps: Align on what do we want to achieve with these partnerships:
- Stay with original goals (increase awareness and member participation at events)
- Re-consider goals to align with strategic framework

○ Action Items:
  - Kimberly - get the DHC annual meeting-meeting date/time

2020-2021 Subcommittee Roster

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Industry Working Group</th>
<th>Year in Review</th>
<th>Publications and Speaking Engagements</th>
<th>Strategic Outputs and Partnerships</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Castro Sweet</td>
<td>Camille Nebeker</td>
<td>Dani Arigo</td>
<td>Madalina Sucala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Val Myers</td>
<td>Emily Lattie</td>
<td>Carly Goldstein</td>
<td>Danielle Jake Schoffman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Oser</td>
<td>Jessica Breland</td>
<td>Heather Cole - Lewis</td>
<td>Rebecca Bartlett Ellis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manal Baqer</td>
<td>Charles Jonassaint</td>
<td>Danielle Hartigan</td>
<td>Stephanie Goldstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leanne Kaye</td>
<td>Mei Wei Chang</td>
<td></td>
<td>Abdul Shaikh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Meeting Adjourned: 2:58pm ET